
EffiM DOCOIENTS
An Immense Amount of

Printed Matter Sent to

Congress.

Two Dispatches Suppressed for the

I'll sent U> Mr. Cleveland Sub-

stance of the Message Sent to

the Senate and House The Pres-

ident Gives Up the Task of En- i
deavoring to Jtestoro tho MOIL J
archy in Hawaii?Tho Queens Kc- J
iusal 10 Promise Amnesty to Those ;

"Who Assisted iu Her Overthrow j
Causes Hi... to Abandon HisFinns.

WASHINGTON Pec. 19.? The immense

hulk of correspondence accompanying il.e

Hawaiian message sent in to congress by

tin' president, including all the Blount ex-
hibits, has constructively gone down to

the government printing office to re-
appear in the ahape of acongress-

siuual document. AB a matter of
fact, tlie great body of the correspondence j
is already in print, but tho most interest-
ing portions, namely, tlre recent corre- j
spun deuce and instructions, willbe looked j
lor with much interest.

The president in Ids supplemental mes- j
sage to the house makes mention of two

documents that have been suppressed be- |
cause their publication at this time was

not deemed "compatible with tho public j
interest," one a dispatch from tho former

minister to Hawaii (Sir. Stevens) of date

(Ictobcr 8, 1893, and one from the present
minister, (Mr. Willis) of date November

10. 1898. It is suggested that it was to

this last dispatch that Secretary Gr-sbam's
supplemental instruction of December 8.1

refer as being "Your (Minister Willis)
dispatch sent by steamer of 25th, of No
ve.nl.er" which "seems to call for addi-

tional instructions."
however, may not be the dispatch

withheld as there appears to lie too long
an interval between its date and the sail-
ing of the steamer. In any event the fact

that no dispatch from Minister Willis, as

far as can he discovered by hasty exami-
nation of voluminous dccumeuts, appears
in the correspondence and the admitted
fact that one at least of his dispatches is
withheld from publication, increase the

general anxiety to know exactly what

Minister Willis did report to the state

department.
The Hawaiian Messaga

The president in his message on the
Hawaiian mutter says in substance:

Iu my recent annual message to tho
congress I briefly referred to our relations 1
with Hawaii and expressed the intention
of transmitting further information on the j
subject when additional advices permitted, j

Though lam not able now to report a ;
definite change iu the actual situation I
am convinced that the difficulties lately
erected both here and in Hawaii and now
standing in the way of a solution through
executive action of the problem pre-
seated, render itproper anil expedient that
the matter should be referred to the broad-
er authority and discretion of congress,
with a full explanation of the endeavor
thus far made to deal withthe emergency,

and a statement of the considerations
which have governed my action.

J suppose that right and justice should
determine the path to be followed in treat-

ing this subject. If national honesty is to

be disregarded and a desire for territorial
extension, or dissatisfaction with a form
of government not our own, ought to reg-
ulate our conduct, I have entirely mis-
apprehended the mission and character of
our government and the behavior which

the conscience of our people demands of
their public servant?..

The Harrison Treaty Bill,

When the present administration en-
tered upon its duties the senate had under

consideration a treaty providing for the

annexation of the H iwaiian islands to

the territory of the United States. Surely
under our constitution and laws the en-

largement of our limits is a manifestation
of the highest attribute of sovereignty, i

and ifentered upon as an executive act, j
all things relating to the transaction
should lie clear and free from suspicion.
Additional importance attached to this
particular treaty of annexation, because
It contemplated a dt-pirture from un-
broken American tradition in providing i
for the addition to our teirltory of islands '
of the sea more than two thousand miles
removed from our nearest coast.

'i hese considerations might not of them-
selves call for interference with the com-
pletion of a treaty entered upon by a pre
virus administration, but it appears from
the documents accompanying the treaty
when submitted to tho senate, that the
ownership of Hawaii was tendered to us
by a provisional government set up to suc-
ceed the constitutional ruler of the islands,
who had been dethroned, and it did not
appear that such provisional government

had the sanction of either popular revolu-
Hasty Action.

Two other remarkable features of

tho transaction naturally at tract-

ed attention. One was the extraor-

dinary haste?not to say precipitancy-
characterizing ail the transactions con

nected with the treaty.

Between the initiation of the scheme
for a provisional government in Haw-
aii on the 14th day of January and
the submission to the senate of the treaty

of annexation concluded with such gov-
ernment,, the entire interval was thirty-
two days, fifteen of which were spent by

he Hawaiian commissioners in the*!
o irney to Washington.

\ Facts of Vital Importance.
11 tho next place, upon tho face of tint

pap.nM submitted with tho treaty it
clearly appeared that there was open and
uudetermined an issue of facts of the most
< ital importance. The message of the

president accompanying the treaty de-
dared that "the overthrow of the mon-

archy was not in any wly promoted by
this governmau_qnd in. *fetter to tin

president from the secretary ofstate, also

submitted to the senate with the treaty,
the following passage occurs: "Atthe time

the provisioual government took possess-
: ion of the government buildings, no
troops or officers of the United States
were present or took any part whatever
in the proceedings. No public recogni-
tion was accorded to the provisioual gov-
ernment by the United States minister
until after the queen's abdication and

when they were in effective possession of
government buildings, the archives, the
treasury, the barracks, the police station,
and all the potential machinery of tbo
government.

Protest of tlio Deposed Queen.
But a protest also accompanied said

treaty, signed by the queen and her min-

isters at the time she made way for the
provisional government, which explicitly
stated that she yielded to the superior forco
of the Uiiited States, whose minister hud
caused United States troops to be landed
at Honolulu and declared that he would
support such provisional government

'1 he truth or falsity of this protest was

surely of the first importance. If true,
nothiug but the concealment of its truth
could induce our government to negotiate
with the semblance of a government thus
created, nor could a treaty resulting frotn
the acts stated in the protest have been
knowiugly deemed worthy of consideration
by the senate. Yet the truth or falsity of
the protest had uot been investigated.

I conceived it to be my duty therefore
to withdraw the treaty from the senate

for examination, aud meanwhile to cause
au accurate, full and impartial Investi-
gation to be made of the facts ailendibg
the subversiou of the constitutioual gov-

ernment of Hawaii, and the installment
in its place of the provisional government.
I selected for the work of investigation
the Hon. James H. Blount, of Georgia, I

| whose service of eighteen years as a mem-
ber of the house of representatives and
whose experience as chairman of the
committee of foreign affairs in that body
and his consequent fumiiiarity with inter-

i national topit-s, joined with his high
I churucter and honorable reputation,
! seemed to render him peculiarly fitted
i for the duties intrusted to him.

Review of the Situation.

President Cleveland submits the reports

of Commissioner Blount, the features of
which have already been given in these

despatches, and reviews in detail the cir-
cumstances ot tho revolution which re-

sulted In tho establishment of the provis-
ional government. Liegarding Minister

. Stevens, the president says:

It is unnecessary to set forth tho reas-
; ons iu which inJanuary, 1898, led a con-
siderable proportion of American and
other foreign merchants and traders resid-
ing at Honolulu to favor the annexation

iofHawaii to the United States. It is suf-
ficient to note the fact and to observe that
the project was one which was zealously
promoted by the minister representing the
United States in that country. He evi-
dently had an ardent desire that it should
be a fact accomplished by his agency au 1
during his miuistry, and was not incon-

veniently scrupulous as to the means eui
ployed to that end. On the 19th day of
November, 1892, nearly two months before
the first overtact tending toward the sub-
version of the Hawaiian government and
the attempted transfer of Hawaiian terrl -
tory to the United States, he addressed a
long letter to tho secretary of state in

which tho case for annexation was
elaborately urgued on moral, politi-
cal and economical grounds. He
refers to the loss to the Hawaiian
sugar interests from the opera-
tion of the McKinloy bill, and tho ten-
dency to still further depreciation of sugar

property unless some positive measure of

relief is granted. Ho strongly inveighs

against the existing Hawaiian govern-
ment and emphatically declares for annex*

ation.
Zcul for Annexation.

Several letters of Minister Willis to the
state department are quoted decrying tho

, monarchy, and showing what the presi-
i dent terms "zeal for annexation." As a
' further illustration ot the activity of this
diplomatic representative, attention is

called to the fact that he issued a procla-
mation whereby "in the name of the
United States" he assumed the protection

| of the Hawaiian islands and declared that
! said action was "taken pending and sub-
ject to negotiations at Washington." Of
course this assumption of a protectorate
was promptly disavowed by our govern-

! ment, but the American flag remained
over the government building at Honolulu
aud the forces remained on guurd until
April, and after Mr. Blount's arrival on
the scene, when both were removed.

When our minister recogniz*d the pro-
visional government, the president eon tin-

tinues, the only basis on which it rested
was the fact that the committee of safety
had declared it to exist. It was neither a
governmtnt de facto nor de jure. That
it was not in such possession of the gov-
ernment's property and agencies as entitled
it to recognition is conulusively proved by
a note fouud In the files of the legation at
Honolulu addressed by the declared head \
of the provisional government toJ Minister
Stevens, dated Jan. 17, 1893, in which he
acknowledges with expressions of appre-

ciation the minister's recognition of the
I provisional government, and states that
it is not yet in the possession of the station

I house (the place where a large number of
I the queen's troops were quartered) though
j the same had been demanded of the queen's
officers in charge. Nevertheless, this

j wrongful recognition by our minister !
placed the government of the queen in a
position of most perilous perplexity. On !
the one hand she had possession of the i
palace, of the barracks, and of the police !
station, and had at ber command at least j
five hundred fully armed men and several
pieces of artillery. ludeed the whole mil- j
itary force of her kingdom was ou her ,
side aud at her disposal, while the com- ;
mittee of safety, by actual search, had
discovered that there were but very few

arms in Honolulu that were not in the ser- j
vice of the government. In this state of

things if the queen could have dealt with

the insurgents alone her course would
have been plain and the result unmistak-

able. But the United States had allied

herself with her enemies, had recognised

them as the true government of Hawaii
I and had put her and her adherents in ths j
position of opposition against lawfulaai r

thority. She knew that she could tot

withstand the power of the United States,
but she believed that she mi'/ht safely
trust to its justice.

Yielded Only to Foroo.

Accordingly, some hours after the rec-
ognition of the provisional governrneut by
the United States minister, the palace, the

barracks and the police station, with all
the military resources of the country, were
delivered up by the queen upou the repre-
sentation made to her that her cans
would thereafter be reviewed at Washing-
ton, and while pretesting that she sur-
rendered to the superior force of the
United States, whose minister had caused
United States troops to be landed at Hon-
olulu aud declared that he would support
the provisional government, and that she
yielded her authority to prevent collision
of armed forces and loss of life and only
until such time as the United States, upon
the facts being presented to it, should un-
do the action of its representative and re-
instate her in the authority she claimed
as the constitutional sovercigu of the Ha-
waiian islands.

This protest was delivered to the chie.'
of the provisional government, who en-
dorsed thereon his acknowledgement of its

receipt. The terms of the protest were
read without dissent by those assuming to

constitute the provisional government,

who were certainly charged with the knowl-
edge that the queeu, instead of finally
abandoning her power, had appetled to

the justice of the United States for rein-

statement in her authority, and yet the
provisional governrneut with this unan-
swered protest iu its hand hastened to
negotiate with the United States for the

permanent banishment of the qiid.m from

power and for a sale of her kingdom.

Sympathy With lleptihlics.
While naturally sympatliiziug with |

every effort to establish a republican form
j of government, it has betm the settled pol-

j icy of the United States to concede to peo-
ple of foreign countries the same freedom

j and independence m the management of

j their domestic alTairs that we have always

j claimed for ourselves; and it has been our
practice to recognize revolutionary gov-

j ernments as goon as it beffime apparent
that they were supported by the people.

I As I apprehend tho situation, we are

1 brought face to fuce with the following

I conditions:
I The lawful government of Hawaii was
' overthrown without the drawing of a

sword or the firing of a shot by a process,
> every step of which, it may safely he us-
, sorted, is directly traceable to and dep-u-

--i dent for its success upan the agency of the
I United States acting through its diplo-
| matin and naval representatives,
j But for the notorious predilections of

j the United States minister for aniiexu-

I ticn, the committee of safety, which
i should be called the committee of auuex-
J ation, would never have exl ted.

' But for the landing of the United States
' forces upon false pretexts respecting the
danger to life and property, the committee

j would never have exposed themselves to
the pains and penalties of treason by uu-

; (lei-taking tho subversion of the queen's
government.

But for the presence of the United
I States forces in the immediate vicinity
! and in position to afford all needed protuc-
| tion and support the committee would not

have proclaimed the provisional govern-
| ment from tho steps of the government

building.

j President Cleveland's Conclusions.
Au I finally, hut for the lawless occupa-

| tion of Honolulu under false pretexts by
I the United States forces, and but for

Minister St< veus recognition of the pro-
visional government when the Uolted

\u25a0 Stater, forces were its sole support and
constituted its only military strength, the

! queen and her government would never

| have yielded to the provisional govera-
ment, even for a time and for the sole
purpose of submitting her case to the en-
lightened justice uf the Unit.-d States.

I Believing therefore, that the United
States could net, under the circumstances
disclosed, annex the islands without justly
incurring the imputation of acquiring
them by unjustifiable methods, 1 shall

? not again submit too treaty of annex-
ation to the senate for its considerat ion

?lid in the ins ruction to Minister Willis,
a copy of whicn accompanies this mes-
sage, I have directed him to so inform
the provisional government

But in the present instance our duty
does not, in my opinion, end with refus-
ing to consum ai.itj tiiis questionable
trans ciiou. It has ben the hoist of our
governuit-ut that it seeks to do justice in

all things wit.iuuo r -g ir.l to the strength
or weakness of those with who n it deals.

Ucpai'ut ina A Ivocato I.

I mistake the Anerotn p>ople if they
favor tiie odious d<<Ctriue that there is no
such tiling as intei itgtion il morality; that

there is iue law for a strong nation, and
.iDother lor a weak one, and that even by
indirection a strong power in iy with im-
punity despoil a weak one of its terr.tory.

By an .ct of war, committed with the

j paitieip. t.ou X a iliplo.n it.e r. jr.stntu-
? ive ol the United States, an I without UU*
thority of c;mg leas, the govern til-nt of a
leeblc hut frlei.dly a<d confiding people
has been overthrown. A substantial
wrong II.IH thus been done which a due
regard for our mi iotiul charaotir as well
as the tights of the injured po p.d re-
quires we hbouU ei;deavor to repair. The
provisional government has not assumed
a republicun or other constitution il rortn,but bus remained a mere ex-outive coun-cil or oligarchy, act up withe ut the assent
of the people. It haa not aou ;h< to find
permanent basts of popular support andI has given no evidence of en iut, mio ? to
do eo. Indeed, the representative* of tliet
government assert that the people of Ha-
waii are unfit for popular government
and frankly avow that they cm he best
ruled by arbitrary or despotic power.

The United States cannot allow its 'ifto
refuse to redressaninjury iuflicted through
i of power of ofiicers clothed with

its authority and wearing its uniform
and on the same ground, if a feeble but
friendly state is in danger ofbeing robbed
of its independence and its sovereignty by
a misuse of the name and power of the

United States, the United States cannot

fail to vindicate its honoif and its sense of
justice by an earnest effort to make all

1 possible reparation.
I These principles apply to the present

case with irresiotible force wlieu the

special conditions of tlie queen's stir
render of her sovereignty are recalled.
She surrendered, not to the provisional

government, but to the United States.
She surrendered not absolutely and per-

manently, but temporarily aud condition-
ally until such time as the facts could be
considered by the United States. Furth-
ermore, the provisional government ac-
quiesced in her surrender in that manner
and on those terms, not only by tacit con
sent, but through the positive acts of some
mem iters of that government who urged
her peaceful submission, not merely to
avoid bloodshed, but because she could
place implicit reliauce upou the justice of

the United States.
What Has Been Done.

I have not, however, overlooked an inci-
dent of this unfortunate affair which re-
mains to be mentioned. The members of

the provisional government and their sup-
porters, though not entitled to extreme
.sympathy, have been led to their present
predicament of revolt against the govern-

ment of the queen by the Indefensible en-
couragement and assistance of our diplo-
matic representative. This fact may en-
title them to claim that in our effort to
rectify the wrong committed some regard
should be had (or their safety. This seu-
timeut is strongly seconded by my anxiety
to do nothing which would invite either
harsh retaliation on the part of the queen

or violence aud blood-bed in any quarter.
In tho belief that the queen, as well as her

enemies, would be willing to adopt such
a course as would meet these conditions,
and in view of the fact that both the
queen and the provisional government had
at one time apparently acquiesced i;i n
reference of the entire esse to the United
States government, and considering tho
further fact that iu any eveut the provis-
ional government by its own declared lim-

itation was only "to exist until terms of
union withthe United States of America
have been negotiated and agreed upon."

1 hoped that after the assurance to the
members of that government that such
union could not lie consummated 1 mirht

| compass a peaceful adjustment of the dif
I ficulty.
The Queen liefuses Terms Proponod.

Actuated by these desires and purposes,
and not unmindful of the inherent per-
plexities of the situation nor of the limita-
tions of my power, I instructed Miuist-jr
Willis to advise the queen and hor sup-

porters of my desire to aid in the restora-
tion of the status existing before the law
less landing of the United States forces at

Honolulu on the 16th of January last,

if such restoration could be effected upon
terms providing for clemency as well as

justice toall parties concerned.
The conditions suggested, as the In -

struct ions show, contemplate a g'uernl
amnesty to those concerned in setting up
provisional government and a recognition
of all Its houa fide acts and obligations.
In short, they require that the past should
be buried, and that the restored govern-

ment should reassume its authority as if

it H continuity had uot been interrupted.
These conditions have not proved accept-
able to the queen, and though she has

beeu informed that they willbe insisted
upon, and that, unless acceded to, the

efforts of the president to aid in the re-

storation of her government will ceaso. 1
have not thus far learned that she is wil-
ling to yield them her acquiescence. Tue
check which my plaus have thus encount

ered Ims prevented their presentation to

the members of the provisional govern-

ment, while unfortunate public misrepre-
sentations of the situation and exagger-
ated statements of the sentiments of our
people have obviously injured the pros-
pects of successful executive mediation.-

1 therefore submit this communication
with its accompanying exhibits, embrac-
ing Mr. Blouut's report, the evidence and

statements taken by him at Honolulu, the

instructions given to both Mr. Blount and
Minister Willis, and correspondence con-
nected with the affair in baud.

In commending this subject to the ex-

tended powers and wide discretion of the
congress, I desire to add the assurance
that 1 shall be much gratified to co-
operate iu any legislative plan which may

be devised for the solution of the problem
iwfore us which is consistent with Araer-
icau honor, Integrity, and morality.

GROVER CLEVELAND.

Instructions to Willis.
WASHINGTON, Deo. 10. ?The material

points contained In Secretary Gresham's
letter to Mr. Willis, October 18, ore as

follows: The provisional government was
uot established by the Hawaiian people or
with their consent.

The president is satisfied that themove-
ment against the queen if not instigated
was encouraged and supported by the rep-
resentative of this government at Hono-
lulu.

The president is therefore determined
that he willnot send b*ck to the senate

for its action thereon the treaty whioh he
had withdrawn from the body for further
cans {deration on the oth of March last.

On your arrival at Honolulu you will
take advantage of an early opportunity to

inform the queen of this determination,
making known to her the president's re-
gret that the reprehensible conduct of the
American minister and the authorized
presence on land of the military force of
the United States, obliged her to surrender
her sovereignty for the time being and to

rely on the justice of tnis government to

undo the flagrant wrong done to her.
You will, at the same time, inform the

queen that when reinstated the president
expects thap pursue a magnaui-

nioiiß course by granting full amnesty to

all who participated in the movement

against her, including the persons who
are, or have been, officially or otherwise,
connected with the provisional govern-
ment, depriving them of no right or priv-
ilege enjoyed before the so-called revolution.

Having secured the quceu'a agreement
to pursue this wise and humane policy,
which we believe you willspeedily obtain,
you will then advise the president of the
provisional government and his ministers
of the president's determination of the
question, which their action and that of

; tie queen devolved upon him, and that
they are expected to relinquish to her
promptly i.er constitutional authority.

Should the queen decline to pursue ths

liberal course suggested, or should the
j provisional government refuse to abide by

J the president's decision, you will report
toe facts and await further instructions.

Haid Time Prices I
Iwill sell you holftlaygoods this year atvery low prices.

Mystock is complete In Wutclies, Clocks,
Kings, Silverware and Musical Instruments
ofull kinds.

FREE ENGRAVING ON ALL GOODS
PURCHASED OF ME.

PHILIP GEBITZ,
Corner Front and Centre Streets.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,
Restaurant.

151 South Centre Street, Frceland.
(Near the L. V. It. It. depot.)

CHOICEST?-

LIQUOR, BEER,
ALE, PORTER

BEST GIGARS AND ? ON TAP.

TEMPERANCE DRINK.

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer in

FRESH BEEF, PORK, VEAL,
MUTTON, BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
ETC., ETC.

Call at No. 6 Walnut street, Frceland,
or wait for the delivery wagons.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

BELOW CENTRE.

C. B. Payson, D. D. S.,

BentisT,
FREELAND, PA.

Located permanently in Hirkbeck's building,
room 4, second tioor. Special attention paid to
all branches of dentistry.

Painless Extraction.
Allwork Kiiurniitced. Oflloo hours: 8 to 1U

A. M.; 1 to5 P. M.;7 to 9 P. M.

iA"N""ui,^,,L
i,

'^MiiiuY',MrD,rc i n;E
\u25a0 For Indigestion, ltlilouaaeM.
i Headache, Constipation, Una
§ Complexion, OtfeimlTo Ilrnth,
\u25a0and alldisorders of the Btomauh,
|Liver and Bowels, AxCTUHHw]
net K^nUy^ylt*jinim

| digestion followH their uno. Bold
= by druggiflta or nent bymail, nox
| (ffvial*),78c. Package (i boxes), $3.
I For free samples address

Limiw CIIEMIO New York.

"INSTATE of Frederick Kline, deceased.?
Jlj Letters testamentary on the above estate
having been granted to the undersigned, nil
persons indebted to the said estate are request-
ed to make payment, and those having claims
to present the same, without delay, to

Win. D. Kline. Executor,
or to his attorney, Freeland, Pa.

John D. Hayes, Frceland, Pa.

Overcoats,
Clothing,
Ladies', Misses' and Children's

Coats and Jackets,
Dry Goods,
Boots,
Shoes,
(llubber Boots and Shoes we sell best quality

only.)
Mufflers,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.?Court of common
I>leuß of Luzerne county. John I).Hayes,

trustee, vs. Bertha A. Grimes, No. 250, Decem-
ber term, 1893. The undersigned, an auditor,
appointed by the court of common pleas of
Luzerne county to distribute the proceeds of
sheriff's sale ofpersonal property of the defen-
dant, to and among the parties entitled thereto,
hereby gives notice that he will attend to tho
duties of his appointment at the office of JohnD.Hayes, 28 Centre street, Freehold, Pa., onFriday, January 12, 1894. at 10 o'clock a. in., at
which time and place ail persons interested arenotified to appear and present their claims, orelse be forever debarred from coming in onsaid fund. Edward A. Lynch, auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.?No. 103, June ses-
sions, Luzerne county. Inre annexation

to the borough of Freelund of adjacent terri-
tory.

The undersigned, an auditor appointed by
the court of quarter sessions of the peace of
Luzerne county to ascertain and adjust the in-
debtedness ofFreelund borough, township of
Foster and the school districts therein, and
make report to the said court according to the
provisions of the act of general nssembly of
Pennsylvania, approved first, day of June, A.
D. 1887, hereby gives notice that lie will attend
to the duties of liis appointment at the office of
John D. Hayes, Esq., attorney at law No. 28
Centre street, Freelund, Pa., on Friday, Decem-
ber 29, 1893, at 10 a. m., at which time and plucc
all parties interested may appear if they seeproper. Edward A.Lynch, auditor.

"There. George, are the gifts for these times,
when one can get his choice of twelve of ihe richest
woods grown, and at regular price, Christmas should
bring every woiaau la the Uud a acw LluieU Carpel
Sweeper."

BOLD BY

J, ©a
You Know His Address.

GEO. CHESTNUT,
LEADER OF GREAT BARGAINS,

has a floe line of

Boots and Shoes.
Every Variety.

Best Material.
Good Workmanship.

Reasonable Prices.
NOVELTIES, TOYS, Etc.,

OF EVERY KIND.
See our handsome stock of footwear?thelargest and best in town. Custom-made work

a specialty and repairing done on the premises.

93 Centre street, Freeland.

CITIZENS' BANK
OF FREELAND.

, 15 FRONT STREET.

CAPITAL, - $50,000.
OFFICERS.

Joseph Hirkbeck, President.
H. C. Koons, Vice President.

B. R. Davis. Cashier.

John Smith, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.?Joseph Birkbeck, Thos. Birk-
bockJohn Wagner, A. Rudewiek, H. C. Koons,
Clios.' Dusheck, John Smith, John M. Powell,3d,
John Burton.

fsgr Three per cent, interest paid on saving

from 9a.m.t04 p. m. Wednesday
evenings from 0 to

HUD-WINTER SALE
and

Grand Display of Holiday Goods.
PRICES NO OBJECT !

GOODS MUST BE SOLD!
Avail yourself of this golden opportunity to purchase what

you may need for the holidays and winter at greatly depressed
prices. Allgoods in our mammoth stock included in this great
offering of bargains.

Silk, Linen and Cambric Hand-
kerchiefs,

Trunks,
Valises,
Hats,
Caps,
Furnishing Goods of all descrip-

tions for Ladies and Gents,
Notions, Etc.

JOSEPH NEUBURGER'S
ZEnyCZPOIRITJ'IM:

In the P. 0. S. of A. Building, Freeland, Pa.

Where you can always get greater results on your investments
than elsewhere.

ORANGE BLOSSOM
18 A8 SAFE AND HARMLESS AS

A Flax Seed Poultice.
It la applied right to the parts. It cures all diseases ofwomen. Any
lady can use it herself. Sold by AT.T. DRUGGISTS. Mailed to any
address on reoeipt of sl.

Dr. J. A. MoGill& Co., 3 and 4 Panorama Place, Chicago, HL

Sold. Tdjt and. us Oswald, Freeland.

Do You
Wish I l/ELLMER
TO M&k6 Photographer.

13 W. Broad Street, Hazleton, Pa.

Christmas CABIffiTS FOR m
t\ i ft Which cannot be beat for
1 iGSGIIL y/ elegant finish.

LatesF Fall Styles
?IN?

Ladies', Misses' and Children's

GOATS, ? CLOAKS ?AM)- JACKETS
AT LOW PRICES.

JOHN SMITH, - BIRKBECK BRICK.
To Horse and Mule

Owners!
Big stock of

Horse Blankets,
i|i Kolios, *

Fir Holies
and all kinds of Harness.

Complete Harness,
from $5.95 up.

Prices According
to Quality Wanted.

Geo. Wise,
Jeddo and Freeland, Pa.

XPOH SALE.?House and lot on Centre street,
A1 Freeland; house, 32x23; lot 125x25. For
further particulars apply at this office.

T OT FOR SALE.?One lot on west side of
JLJ Wusiiington street, between South and
Luzerne streets. Forfurther particulars apply
to T. A.Buckley, Frocland,


